Freshman

- Visit the university’s Student Advisement Center - www.gsu.edu/advisement.html
- Visit the Writing Studio, located on the 9th floor of Langdale Hall
- Explore the many literary events sponsored by the department - www.english.gsu.edu/organizations.html

Sophomore

- Build relationships in your Freshman Learning Community - success.gsu.edu
- Leverage the benefits of also being a member of the Honors College - honors.gsu.edu

Junior

- Consider taking advantage of the 2-year Georgia State Northumbria Exchange Program - www.english.gsu.edu/exchanges
- If interested in secondary school teaching, speak with the Undergraduate Director and select a minor or plan to take three additional courses in English and/or Folklore.

Senior

- Enroll in a Senior Seminar and complete an Exit Portfolio.
- Consider volunteering your skills in deprived areas or with charities focused on adult literacy or teaching English to immigrant groups.
- Consider connecting through internships to provide leads for after graduation employment.
- Apply for positions to teach English as a second language.

MAJOR MAP

B.A. in English

- Advanced Composition and Rhetoric
- British-American Joint Studies Programs
- Creative Writing
- Literature
- Pre-Ed/Secondary English
- Minor in English
- Minor in Folklore

Area A

- Review core and other requirements in undergraduate catalog - catalog.gsu.edu

Area B

- Take the right classes.

Area C

- Get good advice from the Undergraduate Director.

Area D

- Apply what you learn.

Area E

- Review the official catalog for required courses.

Area F

- Choose a concentration. Make sure you have completed the Area A courses because they are prerequisites for the upper-division.
- Meet with your sophomore advisor in the University Advisement Center - advisement.gsu.edu
- Meet with the department undergraduate director - www.cas.gsu.edu/ugrad_directors.aspx
- Participate in an activity that allows you to meet faculty, students, and staff from your major.

Area G

- Enroll in a Senior Seminar and complete an Exit Portfolio.
- Complete all major requirements and any minor or additional courses. Remember you must have at least 39 hours overall at the 3000/4000 level to graduate.
- Take senior CTW course (see department advisor or current course catalog).
- Meet with your junior advisor in the University Advisement Center - advisement.gsu.edu
- Meet with the department undergraduate director - www.cas.gsu.edu/ugrad_directors.aspx
- Participate in events sponsored by the Graduate English Association - gsu.edu/engea/

Area H

- Participate in activities that enable you to meet faculty, students, and staff from your major.
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